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Richmond ExServicemens Soccer Club

President’s Report
2010 

Paul Boyd

Here we are, yet again, at the end of the another season. This year we fi elded 21 teams, with 12 
involved in competition. The fi nals format for the juniors consisted of the top 4 playoffs for majors 
and the bottom 4 playoffs for Penants. In the seniors the fi nals format consisted on 1vs4 and 2vs3 
with the winners going to the Grand Finals. Three of our junior teams and one senior team made the 
top four fi nals and four others just missed out. Out of these four we have three teams in the Grand 
Finals  – the Under 10s Div 4; the Under 13s Div 2 and the AAM Div 7 – Congratulations to these 
teams and Congratulations to the Under 14s Div 4 winning the Pennant Final.

Congratulations also go to the Competition Winner of 2010 who was the AAM Div 7. Runners-up 
were the Under 13 Div 2. 

Small-sided games also took on a new format which from feedback seemed to make for a more 
diffi cult time for these younger teams. I would like to thank the coaches and managers for perservering 
through a tricky season and hopefully the children enjoyed playing.

As usual I must thank the committee for their endless work they have put in once again, they are 
invaluable. I’m not quite sure if everyone recognises the amount of time the committee members do 
give up to run a club successfully.

As I always say, a true testamony to success is seeing the players happy, playing this great game and 
returning for another season. So, to everyone involved, congratulations and thank you very much. 
Looking forward to seeing you in 2011.

Yours in Sport

Paul Boyd
President 2010
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Richmond ExServicemens Soccer Club

Committee 2010
President:
Paul Boyd

Vice President: 
Ben Gabrielbriel

Secretary: 
Deanne Gambrill

Treasurer: 
Lynne Beck

Competition Secretary: 
Tracey Boyd

Grounds Manager: 
Paul Boydobert Gabriel

Equipment Offi cer: 
Ben Gabrielbn Gabriel

Publicity Offi cer
& Registrar: 
Ethel Sherratt

Fundraiser: 
Shad Hadley

Women’s Co-ordinator/
Members Protection 
Offi cer: 
Sandra Finch

Committee Member 
& Public Offi cer:
Noel Davidson

Website Editor,
Publicity Assistant
& Committee Member: 
Cyril Woods

Committee Member:
David Ryan
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Richmond ExServicemens Soccer Club

Awards 2009
Jack Carter Goal Average:

+57 – Under 13s Div 3

Senior Goalkeeper:
Dale McKay – Under 17s Div 1 

Junior Goalkeeper:

Aaron Falzon – Under 11s Div 6

Pierre Kersivian Team Achievement:

Under 12s Div 3

Club Person:

Ethel Sherratt

Ernie Zubras (9 – 14) 
Encouragement Award:
Under 10 Girls

Bob Moore Sub-Junior (6 – 8) Award:

Corey Smith (coach) and Flavio Canciano 
(manager) – U7 Racoons

Paul Boyd Coach & Manager Award:

Dennis Ringrose (coach) and Don Vanderburg 
(manager) – U12s Div 3

Richmond ExServicemens Soccer Club

Service Awards 2009
10 Years

Sandra Finch

Naomi Stalenberg

Sue English

Samantha English

Jane Beck

Bethany Claassens

 

15 Years

Matthew Smith

Life Member

David Ryan

Ray Gabriel

David Ryan

Ray Gab

David Ry

ubras (9 – 14) 
agement Award:
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The kids have been full of enthusiasm right from the start and it wasn’t long before they all became best of mates and trained 

and played as a team.  I was surprised at the natural ability that these kids have at such a young age and it was a pleasure to 

watch this further develop throughout the season. Each week they turned up to training and games full of energy and had  

a strong desire to play and continue learning about the game.  Thank you to all the parents for supporting the team each 

week and particularly Danielle Smith for taking on the Manager’s role and organising us all.  Most of all thanks to all the boys 

for making this a memorable season.

Ryan Watson: He’s a natural. I was surprised to learn that this was Ryan’s fi rst season of soccer. His skills and never say die 

attitude were an inspiration to the team. Ryan will have a big future in Soccer and I wish him all the success he deserves.

Brayden Carr: What a star this kid is. He has great ball control and was always willing to learn and further develop his skills. I 

lost count of the amount of goals he scored, but I can remember the ones that nearly ripped through the back of the net!! 

Cambell Boyd: Without a doubt, Cambell was the team’s most improved player.  It has been great to watch his improvement 

over the last few months. When he puts his mind to it he lets nothing get in his way.

Lucas Waites: Lucas’ fi rst year of soccer has taught him many new skills which will see him further progress and develop as 

a player in the coming years. He loves being part of the team, and always looks forward to training and matches to catch up 

with his team mates.

Tyler Smith: It’s obvious to see that Tyler loves playing soccer.  Tyler is very hard to stop and he has great ball control for a 

kid his age.  His encouragement towards the other kids is an attribute that will see him progress a long way in the future and 

not only in soccer.

David Riley: “Mr Reliable”. David was quick to cement his position as the team’s last line of defence. He could always be 

relied upon to make strong defensive tackles at crucial times. However, he also didn’t hesitate to kick one in the back of the 

net when the chance presented. David’s commitment to his training will make him a very successful player.

Under 6 Bears – 2010
COACH: Chris Waites    MANAGER: Danielle Smith

Ryan Watson, Brayden Carr, Cambell Boyd, Lucas Waites, Tyler Smith, David Rielly
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This year was a great experience for the team, coach and parents.  We only had one experienced player and the rest were all 

new players.  The boys all got along well from the moment they met.  They have always enjoyed training nights and at every 

game the boys tried their hardest and always walked off  the fi eld smiling.   

Well done boys!

A special thanks to Troy Piggott for his role as Coach and Joe Portelli for his role as Manager.

Leo Galis:  Leo was our experienced player in the team.  He has very good ball control and scored some great goals.  Well 

done Leo!

Joel Piggott:  Joel is a very enthusiastic team member.  He has improved on his ball control skills and at every game he is 

always ready and gives everything he’s got.  Fantastic eff ort Joel!

James Portelli:  James enjoyed training and playing.  His ball skills improved every week and he’s eager to learn and score 

some goals.  Excellent Job James!

Luca McElhinney:  Luca is a great team player.  He always played his absolute best and tried harder every game.  Great Job 

Luca!

Mason Fitton: Mason has improved all round this season.  He always listened and enjoyed training nights which showed 

during the games on Saturday mornings.  Great Work Mason!

Under 6 Giraff es – 2010
COACH: Troy Piggott   MANAGER: Joseph Portelli

Leo Galis, Joel Piggott, James Portelli, Luca McElhinney, Mason Fitton
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The 2010 Soccer Season was a tremendous success for the U/6 Hawks.  The pre-season began with the important task of 

team selection, and the St. Monica’s trio of Liam, Jack and Ryan were joined by Luke, their friend from preschool, and their 

new friends Oliver and Byron, to form the Hawks.  A rigorous training schedule of “copying the drills of the team next to us” 

proved highly benefi cial and within weeks, David had the boys passing, stopping, kicking and scoring like champions.

It took a few weeks to transfer these skills into the Saturday games, but when the boys clicked at the fi rst Gala Day, it was 

terrifi c to watch.  Getting that fi rst win under our belt was such a thrill for us all and was a terrifi c result built on strong 

defence from all the boys.

The team work the boys started to show then grew and grew each week and the boys naturally fell into their attacking and 

defensive positions.

Oliver and Jack’s ability to pounce on the loose ball and score was incredible and with Ryan’s skillful twists and turns (and 

dramatic slides in the dirt), the scorers were always kept busy. Liam, Luke and Byron were solid in defence all year, never 

being afraid to go after the ball, and when they did get opportunities to score, they made the most of them. Who will forget 

Luke’s brilliant goal from the sideline, Liam’s twin goals that pleased the referee more then anyone else, and Byron’s goal in 

the thrilling 5-4 win late in the season?

The improvement in all the boys this season has been very pleasing, and even dramatic. A mid-season pep talk from Oliver’s 

Mum and Dad about going after the ball resulted in Oliver bagging a  7-goal haul the next day, which was matched by Ryan’s 

eff orts a few games later, and both haven’t looked back. Jack never stopped scoring all year and Luke, Liam and Byron saved 

so many goals that we had to stop counting!

The most important aspects of this fi rst year of soccer included the fact that the boys and the parents all made some terrifi c 

friendships this season; that the boys always played the game in the right spirit; and that no matter whether we won or lost, 

the oranges always tasted terrifi c and were devoured by all!

A special thank you to the Mums and Dads, for all the support (and oranges) and we look forward to 2011 with high hopes 

for more fun and friendship.

Congratulations boys on a fantastic season. Well done.

Under 6 Hawks – 2010
COACH: David Fitzsimons    MANAGER: Veronica Hicks

Ryan Hicks, Luke Seeley, Jack Seale, Oliver Ashley, Liam Fitzsimons. Inset: Byron Rea
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This was the fi rst year for all our kids who ranged from 4 to 6 years old, they started off  shy and quiet, but soon started 

showing their soccer prowess. Well done to all the Jaguars and we hope to see you all return in January for an exciting 2011 

season.  A big thank you to all the Jaguar parents who came to cheer on the kids, it has been a pleasure getting to know you 

all and allowing us to play with your wonderful, talented children.

Jareb Vassallo:  Would have to be our all-round sportsman of the year  after scoring his 3 goals every week he would then 

work on his passing skills to try to help his friends score. Well done Jereb. 

Kyle Tyrpenou:   Was one of our shyest players, but one magic day he came out of his shell and had a blinder of a game – from 

then on he was known as Superman!!  Kyle tries his hardest every week and his skills are developing nicely. Well done Kyle!

Ryan Parker:  Is like a wrecking ball on the fi eld running through them all, but has developed a taste for fullback naturally 

drifting back to defend.  He has fi nally overcome the emotion of letting in a goal and will take on any budding striker. Well 

done Ryan.

Declan Hamilton-Lewis:  Mr Haveachat puts in his all every week and has been rewarded with a  couple of nice goals this 

season. He always has a smile on his face and a willingness to get in there and have a go. Well done Declan.

Jonathon Apap:  May be one of our smaller players, but the ball skills he has picked up this season has put him around many 

of the bigger defenders to build up his goal tally. Jonathon would have to be our most improved player studiously going 

about his training every week.  Well done Jonathon.

Madison Davis:  Started off  the season very quietly with her partner in crime Charlie, but has come a long way and is now 

happy to follow around the edges and clean up any stray balls fl oating around. Next year, hopefully, we will have her pushing 

the boys out of the way to get in there. Well done Maddie.

Charlotte (Charlie) Stutsel: Enjoys soccer when she remembers that that’s what she’s doing, usually after the ball rolls past 

her and jogs her memory or is heavily bribed with lollies. Trains well for the fi rst half of training, but is then distracted by the 

rest of the training squad turning up, consisting of Dakota and Shayla.  

Under 6 Jaguars – 2010
COACH: Shantelle Morton  MANAGER: Deanne Gambrill

Front Row: Kyle Tyrpenou, Jonathan Apap.  Back Row: Charlotte Stutsel, 

Jareb Vassallo, Ryan Parker, Madison Davis, Declan Hamilton-Lewis
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2010 was a great, but hard year.  This year the team of Under 7’s played up an age group in the Under 8’s division.  As a 

whole the team has improved immensely, they have gone from the small sided game of 4 on the fi eld  to a bigger fi eld , goal 

keepers and 7 players on the fi eld. The boys and girl have come a long way this year .

Andrew (Andy) Canciani:  Had a great year.  He was great in defence and also has great speed and ball skills which countlessly 

proved threatening  to the opposition in attack especially when taking a shot at goal. Good job Andy.

Benjamin Palmer-Dryden:  Has made a big improvement with ball work this year, his skills have also improved with his goal 

keeping, throwing himself at whatever the opposition dished up. Well done Ben.

Blair Taylor: Can defend like a wall they just can’t get through and not afraid to stand his ground – he also was a good goalie 

catching balls and drop kicking them back up to half way. Good stuff  Blair.

Jack Gatt:  Can read plays and tackle players before they knew it. He also makes a good striker, running on to through balls 

from his team mates and creating goal opportunities with a solid fi nish. Nice one Jack.

Jackson Piggott:  Is an all-rounder, great in defence and attack – with his ball skills his passes hit his team mates feet every 

time and he can still pull it off  at speed and can fi nish with a bullet shot. Good on ya Jackson.

Joel Galea:  Never backs out of a play – he goes in for the ball all game – keeping the opposition from making plays, even in 

goals he can dive on a ball to shut down a play. Awsome Joel.

Lleyton Sullivan:  Was consistently threatening up front – pushing up and attacking the opposition – chasing through balls 

and using his skills to get round there back row. Good one Lleyton.

Memphis Gillett:  Has come a long way – his confi dence has grown and his ball skills improved – he was not afraid to attack 

in every play shutting down the opposition and setting up plays for his team mates. Unreal Memphis.

Victoria Benfi eld:   Amazed everyone with her goal keeping this year – she even amazed the opposition as they just couldn’t 

get it past her. Also she can stop players breaking through on the fi eld. Great work Victoria. 

Thanks a lot guys, I had a great year. JIM

Under 8 Alligators – 2010
COACH: James Taylor    MANAGER: Jeff ery Dryden

Front Row: Victoria Benfi eld, Memphis Gillett, Benjamin Palmer-Dryden, Joel Galea, 

Jackson Piggott. Back Row: Blair Taylor, Andrew Canciani, Lleyton Sullivan, Jack Gatt.
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This U/8 Cougars had a great season. Every player showed eagerness to learn soccer skills at training and every game they 
demonstrated great improvements in their abilities. The team bonded well with three new players joining the existing team who 
have been together since the U/6’s.  A big thank you to all the parents and grandparents who were at all those cold training nights 
and even colder Saturday mornings. 

Delaura Cauchi:  Del is our  ‘Miss Reliable’ in the fullback position. Del is a great support to the coach, always keeping the boys in 
line. Whilst off  injured she came to every training night and game to cheer her team on.  Del is a pleasure to have in the team and 
we look forward to having her back next year.

Brock Fitton:  Brock is one of the youngest in the team, but he plays with the courage of a boy twice his age.  His skill with the ball 
is always improving and he has a hunger to score goals. He is very entertaining to watch – cartwheels when he scores and head in 
his hands when he misses. Your our little ‘pocket rocket’. See ya next year mate.

Ethan Cleland:  Ethan was our  ‘Mr Reliable’ in the fullback position with Del. He was also one of the original team members of this 
team. Not many opponents made it past Ethan, he is getting more fearless after each game. His dribbling skills continue to improve. 
Well done mate.

Jarrod Rea:  Jarrod has been playing for four years now and he just keeps getting better. He is a great all rounder who will play 
anywhere on the fi eld. He runs non-stop and his love of the game is evident.  Well done Jarrod.

William Hogbin:  Will was one of the new players to our team this year and was eager to get involved right from the beginning. 
We could always depend on Will to do what was needed for the team, he would always volunteer for goal keeper when no one else 
wanted to give it a go. Great year Will.

Lachlan Lelov:  Lachie was another of our new boys this year. It was Lachlan’s fi rst year of soccer and he was eager to learn. He is 
always keen to chase the ball and play any position asked. Hope you continue to play soccer Lachie. Great fi rst year.

Jed McLeod: Jed has no fear. He is always running at full speed determined to get the ball. Jed has excellent ball skills – those curve 
balls into the goals always took the opposition by surprise.  A reliable midfi elder – fantastic work Jed.

Haydn  Newcombe:  Haydn was another of our new players and his fi rst year of soccer. He started out very quiet and shy but was out 
of his shell by the end of season.  He was eager to be involved and willing to learn and continues to improve. Well done Hayden.

Shay Gabriel:  Shay started the season with us, but unfortunately moved overseas in May and didn’t we miss him. This was Shays 
fourth year of soccer and he was on fi re from the fi rst game. A natural striker Shay always found his way through the oppositions 
defence. The team miss you and hope to see you back in time for next season.

Taj Gabriel:  Taj started the season with us, but moved overseas with his brother Shay in May and we missed him to. This was Taj’s 
third year with the team and he continues to improve. This year he played in goals and he was born to play that position. He has an 
enthusiasm to learn and some great archery skills. We miss you mate and hope to see you back for next season.

Under 8 Cougars – 2010
COACH: Ben Gabriel  MANAGER: Nicole Cleland

Front Row: Lachlan Lelov, Haydn Newcombe, Taj Gabriel, Brock Fitton, Shay Gabriel. 

Back Row:  William Hogbin, Jed McLeod, Ethan Cleland, Delaura Cauchi. Inset: Jarrod Rea.
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Under 8 Dingos – 2010
COACH: Shad Hadley    MANAGER: Alicia Taylor

Front Row: Lauchlan Smith, Michael Taylor, William Stutsel, Joey Lambe, Jarrod Rielly. 

Back Row: Bradley Kelly, Ben Underwood, Connor Windebank-Bozac, Mathew Parker.

This has been a great season for the boys, some have been together since under 6’s and for others this is their fi rst year.  If 

two words could sum-up our season it would be  ‘unbelievable’ improvement.

Not just have the boys grown in confi dence within themselves, they have grown and improved dramatically as a team, 

working together to produce 100% eff ort week in and week out.

In goals for a hugely improved season is Conner Windebank-Bozac with a little help from Michael Taylor.

At the back, Sweeper Mathew Parker has been solid as a rock with help from WilliamStutsel ‘the Conqueror’ and our speed 

star Lauchlan Smith. By the end of the season all teams found it nearly impossible to score against us, thanks to these boys.

In the backs and captain Michael Taylor was here, there and everywhere proving to be irreplaceable in defence and attack. 

Good Work Capt.

Midfi elder Ben Underwood  ‘the bull’, has the longest kick I’ve seen all season on any team, great season Ben.

Forward Joey Lambe had the season of his life scoring goals and with heaps more involvement than ever before, Top Job 

Joe.

Striker Jarrod Rielly was the Dingos best positional player and without a doubt scored some goals to rival the EPL. Sydney 

FC contract in the mail. Goal of the YEAR.

Forwards Captain Bradley Kelly, well what can I say, great season and constantly improving. Everywhere he was needed 

Brad was there giving 120% every game. Well Done, you are a Dingo legend.

Special thanks to manager Alicia Taylor, and all the parents that helped out all year. 

Thank you boys  GREAT SEASON.
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What a fantastic year we’ve had this year with lots of fun and exciting soccer games.

Thank you to all the parents and grand-parents who supported the team week in and week out. The team provided us with 

some entertaining soccer.

We saw a huge improvement this year in the ball skills of every team member. Some great goals were scored and we certainly 

have some future socceroos in the team.

Thank you to the hard work of coach Michael who brought to the team his soccer skills and team-man ship.

We hope that the boys and girls enjoyed their season together – making new friends throughout the season. We hope to see 

you all back next year in 2011.

WELL DONE ZEBRAS!

Under 8 Zebras – 2010
COACH: Michael Broadhead  MANAGER: Dawn D’Sena

Front Row: Nathan Borg, Isabella Sciberras, Brandon Mansour, Shaun Sciberras, Ethan Bruce. 

Back Row:  Will Broadhead, Maddison Galway, Elske Barker, Ryley D’Sena
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The Under 9s have had a tremendous year in so many ways. In total the team scored over eighty goals and has won the 

majority of their games with signifi cant margins. Frequently their opponents did not score against them. The team easily 

out-performed their age group.

I am proud to say that without exception each player has increased in confi dence and skill. The team is now playing skilfully 

with good passing and opportunistic gaols occurring at each game. Frequently they set the play up for each other to score 

the goal. This transition has been delightful to see and refl ects the constant had work of the coach Jim, who has tried all but 

‘superglue’ to keep the players in their position. This has been one of the team’s biggest achievements.

Well done to all the players who without exception turned up for training and for the games each week.  You have all played 

in the true spirit of the game... as a team.

Under 9 Div 6 – 2010
COACH: Jimmy Foufas    MANAGER: Gillian Smith-Cameron

Front Row: Benjamin Speirs, Blake Foufas, David Smith-Cameron, Jayden Borg, Riley Mockford

Back Row: Samuel Smith-Cameron, Brieanna Rumsby, Michael Wilkins, Jake Nauer.
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An enjoyable season with improvement in skills for all the boys and girls.  Eight members of this team have been playing 

together for the past 6 years, with the newer members of our team gelling well with our more established boys, with only 

2 draws and 3 losses throughout the whole season.  Well done boys and girls.  Stewart and Michelle would like to take this 

opportunity to thank all the parents, grandparents, friends and relatives for their support during this soccer season. 

Aiden Kenny:  Aiden’s goalkeeping has improved 110%. He is able to read the play and diff use alot of opposition goal 

scoring opportunities.  Aiden constantly encourages his team mates from the goalmouth.  Well done Aiden.

Bailey Nicholls:  Bailey is a good all-round player.  He is able to move quickly from an attacking position to a defensive 

position to help strengthen the midfi eld.  Well done Bailey. 

Bodie Pridham:  Bodie’s defence this year has been very solid.  He is often part of the last line of defence and is able to turn 

defence into attack quickly.  Well done Bodie. 

Cameron Duck:  Cameron has improved with every game and has proved to be a valuable midfi elder.  He has learnt to look 

for this team mates before passing the ball.  Well done Cameron. 

Corey Ridge:  Corey has been promoted this year to become one of our forwards.  He has proved that he can attack and 

combine with the other forwards. Corey has been rewarded with some solid goals.  Well done Corey.

Harrison Tinker:  Harrison hasn’t played all the games this season and was a little rusty at the start, but soon got back to his 

old self with some good runs and goals.  Harrison’s work rate while on the fi eld is a credit to him.  Well done Harrison. 

Issac McElhinney:  Issac is a great defensive player who is able to clear the ball out of the defence area with one of his huge 

kicks.  Well done Issac. 

Jadon Mizzi:  Jadon’s dribbling and passing skills have improved greatly this year.  He will take it upon himself to defend 

when needed as well as be able to attack.  We Done Jadon.

Nathan Worrell:  As one of our main strikers Nathan has scored some terrifi c goals this season.  He can run opposition 

defence around in circles and pop out the other side with some amazing strikes.  Well done Nathan. 

Rami Zaghloul:  Rami has proved to be a valuable midfi elder who has learnt to kick and pass well.   Well done Rami. 

Ryan Jackson:  Ryan has returned to soccer after a short break.  His soccer skills have improved throughout the season and 

has become a solid player in the backs.  Well done Ryan. 

Shaina Golding:   A new team member, Shaina’s ball skills have improved since the beginning of the season and she is a 

valuable midfi elder.  Well done Shaina.

Tia Berg:  A new team member,  Tia has improved with every game.  She has proven to be a solid midfi elder.  Well done Tia.

William Barnett:  A new member to the team.  William might be small in stature but he attacks the play with enthusiasm 

even when the opposition is much bigger than him.  Well done William. 

Under 10 Div 4 – 2010
COACH: Stewart Kenny  MANAGER: Michelle Ridge

Front: Harrison Tinker, Nathan Worrell, Tia Berg, Aiden Kenny, William Barnett, Cameron Duck. 

Middle: Shaina Golding, Corey Ridge, Rami Zaghloul, Ryan Jackson, Jadon Mizzi.

Back:  Isaac McElhinney, Bodie Pridham, Bailey Nicholls.

2010 GRAND FINALISTS
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Being new to the club I have enjoyed the season getting to know every one and feeling part of the team.  I’ve seen 
the team grow and improve with their skills these past few months.

A great team of kids and a pleasure to know.  A fun season, with the usual ups and downs.  As a team they played 
well together. 

Thanks to all the parents who bring them to training on cold dark nights and bring them to the cold winter games each 
week - without you, this could never happen.

Hoping that you enjoyed the season and will be back next year.
Lisa Rice, Manager

Under 12 Div 4 – 2010
NEW COACH: Michael McMaster     OLD COACH: Stephen McInally     MANAGER: Lisa Rice

Front: David Kasbarian, Jarome Maley, Aaron Falzon, Aaron Rattray, Mason McMaster, 

Zayah McInally.  Back: Jordon Underwood, Liam McInally, Chelsea Ambrosini-Rice, 

Caleb Klemenchic, Kurt Fantuzzi.
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It has been another stellar year for the boys in blue and gold.  The Richmond U12 Div 2 team have become a tight nit unit over 

the past few years and, with two new recruits in Mitch Philpott and Brad Kenny, the team have kicked on to have another 

successful year.

Whether it was the bedazzling tippy toe ball skills of Philip Kochovksi and twins, Jonathan and Lauchlan Mifsud, or the 

brick wall defence of the super fast Liam Kellaher and the big kicking Bailey Chapman, there has been plenty to cheer 

about in 2010.

It was not uncommon to see the ball move from the backs through captain Michael Howard to Caleb West on the wing 

then to Mitch Philpott to GOAL!! (I just got goose bumps thinking about those plays).  

Deft through balls from Mitch and Caleb often had Lachlan and Phil haring onto them for goals.  Michael Fenner and Brad 

Kenny showed they can also score, picking up goals this year, both booming from way down town.  

Ben Sherratt improved on the fl ank, regularly getting involved in the lead up to goals.  “Hairyman” Harrison Webber moved 

into the midfi eld this year and used his speed and fi tness to feed quality balls to the forwards.

The team have always been defensively strong.  The backs were able to shut the majority of plays down and Liam Holt 
demonstrated great courage with his goal keeping, especially after returning from a broken wrist suff ered at training earlier 

in the year.

The team as a whole improved again this year, playing a more expansive passing game.  The same great fellowship surrounded 

the team in 2010 and they continue to enjoy the game as much as when they played under sixes.

Special thanks go to coach Charlie Mifsud for his patience in training and tactical wizardry on game day.  Thanks also to the 

legion of parents, family and friends who continue to provide side line humour and encouragement.  The boys might not 

acknowledge your support but appreciate the opportunity to be a part of such a wonderful team.

Good luck in the semis Richmond U12 Div 2 2010.  You deserve every success.

Under 12 Div 2 – 2010
COACH: Charlie Mifsud  MANAGER: Shane West

Front: Michael Fenner, Liam Kelleher, Jonathan Mifsud, Liam Holt, Lauchlan Mifsud, 

Philip Kochovski, Harrison Webber.  Middle: Mitchell Philpott, Bailey Chapman, 

Michael Howard, Ben Sherratt. Back: Bradley Kenny, Caleb West.
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The U13s Div 2 team has had a very good year. After going up a division this year we fi nished the season proper in second 

place just 2 points from the premiership and the superior goal diff erence for the competition. As coach I would like to thank 

all the boys in the team for their work ethic and team work. The way you have conducted yourselves is a credit to the club.

Sam Little: A great team player who is a great defender and a tough midfi elder. Always gives his best for the team.

Tony Sholte: Has made the right back his position with solid defending and good team play.  Tony’s football has improved 

as well as his confi dence . Well done.

Hayden Sly:  A fi ne athelete and an asset to the team. Hayden’s speed and deadly left foot has set up as well as scored many 

goals for his team. Great work.

Mathew Casha: A great utility player who loves to play the game. Runs all game defending and attacking with lots of 

intensity. An important member of our team.

David McMahon:  David has made the central midfi eld position his own. David is a tough defender who has the ability to 

hold the ball and set up the wingers and strikers.  Unselfi sh footballer and a real team player.

Mitchell McLaughlin: The team’s left back, Mitchell’s speed and skill makes life very hard for opposing strikers. Well played.

Daniel Vanderburg: Our right winger who works hard for the team. Daniel has set up many goals with accurate crosses for 

the strikers. Well done Dan.

Scott Bushell:  Scotty is one of our strikers who scores many goals for the team. His ability to create time and space with 

good footwork is a real team asset.

Micheal Carey:  Our central defender with speed to burn. His ability to read the play and make correct defencive decisions 

takes the pressure off  the whole team. A great team player.

James Dingle:  Our goalkeeper whose courage and skill are unquestioned. A real match winner with his brilliant keeping. 

Highly regarded by his team mates.

Daniel Josevski: Plays left wing / striker. Daniel’s footwork and skill on the ball has tormented many opposing defenders.

Well done.

Jackson Day:  A hard working attacking midfi elder. Jackson’s ability to set up the striker or push forward and score on his 

own is an asset to the team.

Dean Perrin:  Dean is a great player who gives 100%. Dean plays most positions, his work rate and ability to score goals is 

great for the team.

Under 13 Div 2 – 2010
COACH: Don Vanderburg  MANAGER: Colin Day

Front: Scott Bushell, Michael Carey, James Dingle, Daniel Josevski, Jackson Day.

Middle: Matthew Casha, David McMahon, Mitchell McLaughlin, Daniel Vanderburg.

Back: Samuel Little, Tony Scholte, Hayden Sly. Inset: Dean Perrin

COMPETITION RUNNERS-UP AND GRAND FINALISTS
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What a great year we had!  A completely new team of boys from all corners of the Hawkesbury thrown together to enjoy a 

winter of soccer.  Only one player is actually 14 so sometimes the size of the opposition was intimidating. Much thanks to the 

parents who, without fail, got the boys to games on time and shared the smelly jersey wash!  And also to all the boys on the 

team who gave 100% and made the season fun.

Dean ‘The Defender’ Sherratt: Amazing fullback work all year and with his voice organised the back line like a pro.

Blake ‘Goggles’ Gardener: Our only 14 year old, held off  many back-line attacks with his powerful kicks and sweeping 

roundups.

Paul Zaghloul: Resilient thinking fullback with a swift and deadly cleanup every time. 100% reliable and very fast.

Riley ‘Chatterbox” Tame: Speedy midfi elder who can score a goal or two. Able to play most position, but seems to fall over 

a lot... Not intimidated by much at all. 

Simon ‘Simee’ McMillan: Amazing side-stepping midfi elder/striker on the skinniest legs you have ever seen!  Awesome ball 

handling skills.

Hugh ‘Pouff y Hair’ McKinlay: May even get a haircut at season’s end – solid midfi elder with an amazing turn of speed. Nice 

placement when taking corner kicks.

Eadward Knowles: A quiet achiever in the middle of the fi eld who can also put his foot down when the goal is in sight. 

Hadn’t played for a few years, but has developed great ball skills.

Jared Wentworth: Also hadn’t played for years but got in there and had a go – what more could you ask for!

Tom ‘The Emu’ Mulherrin: One half of our upfront duo – plenty of speed and great passes to the centre.

Todd Van Nesch: Our upfront striker with sometimes psychic ability to read the game and fi nd the holes – if only we could 

bottle it! Great abs apparently.

Luke ‘Legs’ Hardaker: Incredibly fast winger with amazing crosses to the midfi elders. Also needs to grow into his legs.

Liam McEvoy: Solid and consistent midfi elder – never missed a training session or a game.

Phil Stanton: Goalie for the year – some truly awesome saves and remains upbeat in defeat – a mark of a great goalie

What have we learnt…? The importance of a big breakfast. When we think we are going to win we play like old women (ie 

cockiness is overrated). Soccer should be all about having fun – and I think we did!

Thanks Richmond ExServicemens Soccer Club for being so welcoming and helping us get organised at the start of the 

season.

Under 14 Div 4 – 2010
COACH: Ross McMillan  MANAGER: Penny McKinlay

Front: Eadward Knowles, Liam McEvoy, Philip Stanton, Jarred Wentworth, Simon McMillan. 

Middle: Hugh McKinlay, Paul Zaghloul, Riley Tame, Thomas Mulherin.

Back: Dean Sherratt, Blake Garden, Todd Van Nesch, Luke Hardaker.
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As coach and manager we would like to thank all the boys for their eff orts for the season of 2010.  A big thank you to all the 

parents also for attending training sessions and games.  The boys this year had a good start to the season. But unfortunately 

weren’t able to bring it home at the end.  All the boys showed outstanding talents in every aspect of the game, and were 

always keen to learn new skills.  Keep practicing boys and hope to see you all next year.

Under 14 Div 2 – 2010
COACH: Stephen Klippert  MANAGER: Robert Duff y

Front: Ben Chapman, Thomas Dipper, Mark Ferris, Blake Cato, Daniel Klippert.

Middle: Tyler McInally, Andrew Vellio, Joshua Ellmer, Jordan Wouters, Matthew Bellinger.

Back: Anthony Duff y, Shaun McLeod, Dean Fenner.
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Under 14 Girls Div 2 – 2010
COACH: Robert Marriage 

MANAGER: Alison Tremellen

TEAM:

Kira Barker, Tara Boendermaker, Jordan Canciani,

Paige Doyle Brett, Jessica King, Jorja King,

Ruby Marriage, Heather Newcombe, Sara Saxon,

Rebecca Speirs, Hannah Taylor, Taylor Teuma,

Jordyn Tremellen and Caitlyn Worrell

Thank you to all the parents who turned up each week 

to support our team. Thank you to our valued sponsors

for your support in 2010.

EVERGREEN EARTHWORKS
Earthmoving & Haulage Contractors

0414 499 0200414 499 020
eg-works@hotmai l .comeg-works@hotmai l .com

Hella Australia
Pty Ltd

Wayne Tremellen

Hella Australia Pty. Ltd.
4/33 Daking Street

NORTH PARRAMATTA 2151
Tel: (02) 9890 3722

Fax: 9890 3855
Mobile: 0402 323 071

E: wayne.tremellen@ha.hella.com

www.hella.com.au
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Well, the year started with a rush of new faces and sadly the loss of some old;  Gayleen Wallace, Menka Dossaer, Liz Classens, 

and Alicia Ringrose all departed to greener pastures and we welcomed new Team members: Katelyn Broadfi eld, Tammarra 
Davidson, Chelsea Dipper, Bec Graham, Silvia Perri and the return of Nadia (Nads) Harrison and Sue English. Not to 

forget our new Manager, Noel Davidson, who still hasn’t got a clue and was rail-roaded by some determined ladies.

For the 1st time in a long arduous journey, we HAD Subs and the team fi nally numbered 17 when Sandy Finch returned to 

the fold. 

Tracey Boyd returned to the fi eld as our heroic goalie and unfortunately due to injury fell by the wayside – Sue English with 

her knee, Chloe Kasbarian fell due to a rotten appendix and Nad’s from time to time as Duty called.

Both young and old learned from each other and it was a delight to be able to have a rest to re-charge weary (old) bones 

from time to time now we could have subs.

Jayne Pembroke kept us amused with the running commentary, though the back-chat from Bec to her mum (Jayne) was 

equally amusing; “Sambo” English and mum Sue, were also entertaining; the youngsters – Tammarra, Chelsea and Katelyn 

warmed to the elder stateswomen and have increased their skills and of course back-chat to the manager and coach – not 

that encouragement was needed.

Sue Finn, well, certainly has some speed, kept pace with the best of them. Nad’s, when she was on the fi eld was always a 

blinder, and Sandy held her own again. Deanne Gambrill was able to play on the fi eld due to Tracey’s return to goals.

A nice surprise was the “pocket rocket” Silvia Perri who wanted to mix it with everyone and both Pat Mifsud and Deb West 

played outstandingly.

Katrina Lazdans also played well and was a solid foundation for Nad’s and Sambo to play off .

Although no sheep-stations were won, though many lost, an excellent season by all, with all having fun, learning new skills 

and making great friendships.

Even after all season, I still haven’t got a clue, but would like to thank all the girls for the eff orts and sportswomanship over 

the year as you have given your all and hopefully have all enjoyed it.

All Age Ladies Div 4 – 2010
COACH: Tracey Boyd  MANAGER: Noel Davidson

Front: Chloe Kasbarian, Tammarra Davidson, Katelyn Broadfi eld, Chelsea Dipper, Silvia Perri.

Middle: Deborah West, Deanne Gambrill, Sue Finn, Rebecca Graham, Suzanne English.

Back: Samantha English, Jayne Pembroke, Nadia Harrison, Patricia Mifsud.
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All Age Ladies Div 1 – 2010
COACH: Paul Boyd  MANAGER: Raymond Gabriel

Front: Samantha Stalenberg, Kristy Mills, Shantelle Morton, Brittany Tobar, Ami Wood.

Middle: Rocher Dossaer, Rebecca Williams, Jessica Claassens, Naomi Stalenberg, Erin Jones.

Back: Emily Saunders, Jane Beck. Absent: Alexandra Williams, Jessie Kwast.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank all of the girls this year – it was a bit hard on some of them as they played in 

the Under 16s last year and to come up and play in the All Age Ladies Div 1 was a big ask. I did see a big improvement as the 

year went on, with the team fi nishing fi fth – an overall good performance I think. If the girls were to come back next year and 

reform the team they should do very well – better from the experience.

I would like to thank the Manager, Ray Gabriel for his hard work. I would also like to thank the parents and grandparents and 

of course – all our loyal supporters.
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All Age Men Div 7 – 2010
COACH: Ben Gabriel 

Front: Jake Littlewood, John Cauchi, Carmelo Marchese, Nathan Cauchi, David Ryan.

Middle: Jason Zammit, William Saliba, Joe Coles, Donnye Saliba, Michael Swarbrick.

Back: Simon Swarbrick, Carl Smith, Ben Gabriel, Shane West.

COMPETITION WINNERS AND GRAND FINALISTS
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All Age Men Div 6 – 2010
COACH: Ken McLeod  MANAGER: Stacie McLeod

Front: Gregory Scott, Leigh Wilson, Nathan Harris, Jimmy Foufas, Wayne Brown.

Middle: Cameron Trevarthen, Matthew Chenery, Matthew Graham, Rohan Grace.

Back: Daniel Cooper, Matthew Whiley-Newman, Arthur Beck, Stephen McInally.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the boys for another good season.

I’m sure that we would have won more games had we fronted with a full 

side each week and trained hard. Thanks to the boys who turned up week 

after week for training and to play on the weekends. 

I’d like to thank Stacie for being manager and special thanks to the band

of supporters that made it to the games.

We hope to see you all back next year – fi t and ready to go.
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AA Men Div 3 – 2010

COACH: Paul Boyd (Acting)

TEAM:

Matthew Beggs, Johnny Brown, Mitchell Crocker,

Jeff ery Dryden, Michael Fernandez, Gerard Leslie,

Matt Gooley, Sam Green, Mitchell Heferen,

David Klineberg, Ryan McFayden, Luke Buhagiar,

Alexander Papadimitriou and Brendan Wilkins

Not a good year for the All Age Men Div 3

struggling to make a team each week. Hopefully next year 

we can get some enthusiasm back into the young players.

Thank you also to our Trivia Night Sponsors:

Bakers Delight Richmond Mall

Bynorms Richmond

Big Red Hen Richmond

Wisemens Books

Richmond Mall Pharmacy

Richmond Inn Hotel

Richmond Fruit Market
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Delicious Homemade Cupcakes 
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Weddings are our specialty!

T: 02 4578 2849

M: 0400 024 316

www.heavenlycupcakesandgifts.com

®

RICHMOND BRANCH

Open Evenings and Weekends
(by appointment only)

Mobile Service – min $50
Group and Student Discounts



 Rank Team     P     W     L     D     F     A    GD Pts  Adj
 1 Richmond Ex-Serv S.C. 18 17 1 0 99 13 86 0

 2 St Marys S.C. 18 13 2 3 65 24 41 0

 3 Lowland Wanderers S.C. 18 11 6 1 57 35 22 0

 4 Penrith F.C. 18 11 4 3 52 24 28 -3

 5 Blaxland F.C. 18 8 9 1 38 43 -5 0

 6 St Marys Band Club S.C. 18 6 10 2 37 56 -19 0

 7 Bligh Park S.C. 18 6 11 1 40 50 -10 0

 8 Blue Mountains F.C. 18 5 11 2 30 64 -34 2

 9 Cranebrook United S.C. 18 3 12 3 17 47 -30 0

 10 Springwood United F.C. 18 1 15 2 12 91 -79 -1
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Age Group/Division:  AA/AAM Div 7

 Rank Team     P     W     L     D     F     A    GD Pts  Adj
 1 Emu Plains F.C. 18 14 4 0 74 24 50 0

 2 Blaxland F.C. 18 13 2 3 46 13 33 0

 3 Pitt Town S.C. 18 11 2 5 54 23 31 0

 4 Cranebrook United S.C. 18 11 6 1 50 32 18 0

 5 Penrith F.C. 18 9 5 4 35 26 9 0

 6 Jamisontown F.C. 18 6 7 5 46 46 0 0

 7 Colo Soccer F.C. 18 5 10 3 32 45 -13 0

 8 Glenmore Park F.C. 18 3 13 2 16 76 -60 0

 9 Penrith RSL S.C. 18 2 13 3 24 59 -35 0

 10 Richmond Ex-Serv S.C. 18 2 14 2 31 64 -33 0
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Age Group/Division:  AA/AAM Div 6
 Pt 

 Rank Team     P     W     L     D     F     A    GD Pts  Adj
 1 Wollemi F.C. 14 8 4 0 31 27 4 0

 2 Emu Plains F.C. 14 7 5 0 31 20 11 0

 3 Henry Lawson F.C. 14 6 5 1 34 22 12 0

 4 Blaxland F.C. 14 4 4 4 15 17 -2 3

 5 Richmond Ex-Serv S.C. 14 5 4 3 25 25 0 0

 6 Lowland Wanderers S.C. 14 5 5 2 18 15 3 -3

 7 Hazelbrook F.C. 14 1 9 2 10 38 -28 0
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Age Group/Division:  14/U14 Div 2
 Pt 

 Rank Team     P     W     L     D     F     A    GD Pts  Adj
 1 Warradale Rovers S.C. 14 12 0 2 52 5 47 0

 2 Glenmore Park F.C. 14 10 3 1 37 12 25 0

 3 Springwood United F.C. 14 8 4 2 33 19 14 0

 4 Blue Mountains F.C. 14 7 6 1 36 22 14 0

 5 Richmond Ex-Serv SC 14 6 5 3 36 23 13 0

 6 Wilberforce United S.C. 14 6 8 0 21 31 -10 0

 7 Penrith RSL S.C. 14 1 12 1 3 52 -49 0

 8 Cranebrook United S.C. 14 0 12 2 4 58 -54 0
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Age Group/Division:  14/U14 Div 4
 Pt 
38

31

 Rank Team     P     W     L     D     F     A    GD Pts  Adj
 1 Springwood United F.C. 14 14 0 0 80 1 79 0

 2 Colo Soccer F.C. 14 8 4 2 40 17 23 0

 3 Glenmore Park F.C. 14 7 5 2 28 23 5 0

 4 St Marys Band Club S.C. 14 7 5 2 18 21 -3 0

 5 Penrith F.C. 14 7 7 0 25 25 0 0

 6 St Clair United S.C. 14 3 9 2 16 34 -18 0

 7 Emu Plains F.C. 14 2 8 4 15 54 -39 0

 8 Richmond Ex-Serv S.C. 14 1 11 2 16 63 -47 0 5
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Age Group/Division:  14G/U14 Girls Div 2

 Rank Team     P     W     L     D     F     A    GD Pts  Adj
 1 Bligh Park S.C. 14 11 2 1 56 21 35 0

 2 Richmond Ex-Serv S.C. 14 10 2 2 54 12 42 0

 3 Penrith F.C. 14 10 3 1 48 15 33 0

 4 St Clair United S.C. 14 9 4 1 47 19 28 0

 5 Wentworth Falls F.C. 14 6 7 1 37 36 1 0

 6 Pitt Town S.C. 14 5 9 0 34 41 -7 0

 7 Colo Soccer F.C. 14 1 12 1 10 73 -63 0

 8 Henry Lawson F.C. 14 0 13 1 8 77 -69 0 1
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Age Group/Division:  13/U13 Div 2

 Rank Team     P     W     L     D     F     A    GD Pts  Adj
 1 Pitt Town S.C. 14 13 1 0 53 9 44 0

 2 Blaxland F.C. 14 10 3 1 46 18 28 0

 3 Springwood United F.C. 14 8 4 2 30 21 9 0

 4 Glenmore Park F.C. 14 7 3 4 36 19 17 0

 5 Cranebrook United S.C. 14 5 8 1 23 35 -12 0

 6 Emu Plains F.C. 14 5 9 0 28 38 -10 0

 7 Richmond Ex-Serv S.C. 14 1 11 2 14 49 -35 0

 8 Penrith F.C. 14 1 11 2 7 48 -41 0
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Age Group/Division:  12/U12 Div 4
 Pt 
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 Rank Team     P     W     L     D     F     A    GD Pts  Adj
 1 Warradale Rovers S.C. 14 11 1 2 47 9 38 0

 2 St Clair United S.C. 14 10 2 2 35 14 21 0

 3 Glossodia F.C. 14 9 2 3 61 22 39 0

 4 Richmond Ex-Serv S.C. 14 6 4 4 23 24 -1 0

 5 Cranebrook United S.C. 14 5 6 3 23 27 -4 0

 6 Blue Mountains F.C. 14 4 8 2 25 33 -8 0

 7 Hazelbrook F.C. 14 1 12 1 20 68 -48 0

 8 Penrith F.C. 14 0 11 3 13 50 -37 0
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Age Group/Division:  12/U12 Div 2
 Pt 
35

 Rank Team     P     W     L     D     F     A    GD Pts  Adj
 1 St Marys Band Club S.C. Wh White 18 14 2 2 62 23 39 0

 2 St Marys S.C. Bk Black 18 13 2 3 54 16 38 -3

 3 St Marys Band Club S.C. Bk Black 18 10 4 4 35 18 17 0

 4 Western Storm S.C. 18 10 7 1 43 32 11 0

 5 Penrith RSL S.C. 18 9 7 2 36 17 19 0

 6 St Marys S.C. Wh White 18 8 5 5 30 19 11 -1

 7 Bligh Park S.C. Blk Black 18 7 7 4 16 27 -11 0

 8 Richmond Ex-Serv S.C. 18 5 11 2 24 28 -4 0

 9 Bligh Park S.C. Wh White 18 1 16 1 13 66 -53 0

 10 Blaxland F.C. 18 0 16 2 7 74 -67 0 2
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Age Group/Division:  AAL/AA Women Div 4
 Pt 
44

 Rank Team     P     W     L     D     F     A    GD Pts  Adj
 1 Penrith F.C. Bk Black 18 13 2 1 67 15 52 0

 2 St Clair United S.C. 18 12 2 2 43 15 28 0

 3 Blaxland F.C. 18 10 4 2 37 19 18 0

 4 St Marys Band Club S.C. 18 8 3 5 45 17 28 0

 5 Richmond Ex-Serv S.C. 18 7 9 0 41 56 -15 0

 6 Springwood United F.C. 18 5 9 2 15 34 -19 0

 7 Bligh Park S.C. 18 4 9 3 35 46 -11 0

 8 Penrith F.C. Wh White 18 4 9 3 20 38 -18 0

 9 Glenmore Park F.C. 18 0 16 0 9 72 -63 0
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Age Group/Division:  AAL/AA Women Div 1
 Pt 
40

 Rank Team     P     W     L     D     F     A    GD Pts  Adj
 1 Wollemi F.C. 14 11 1 2 56 14 42 0

 2 Western Storm S.C. 14 10 1 3 42 11 31 0

 3 Richmond Ex-Serv S.C. 14 9 3 2 47 14 33 0

 4 Henry Lawson F.C. 14 7 7 0 35 21 14 0

 5 St Marys S.C. 14 6 6 2 34 32 2 0

 6 Blaxland F.C. 14 4 8 2 18 27 -9 0

 7 Mulgoa Valley F.C. 14 2 11 1 9 57 -48 0

 8 Glenmore Park F.C. 14 1 13 0 5 70 -65 0
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Age Group/Division:  10/U10 Div 4
 Pt 

Richmond ExServicemens Soccer Club

2010 Standings




